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TRAVELERS CHEQUES
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Improved Jfiot Water

Let us install in your home o ur improved hot water heating
system which lessens 'the' cost f installation and ftavteB in fuel
consumption and assures you summer heat throughout, youi
house in the coldout of days. We employ none but - skilled'
workmen and use the American Radiator Co 'a boilers and ra
diators, and guarantee perfect satisfaction. ; .

Ball, Thrash d Co.
5, 7 and 9 East College Street ASHEVILLE, N. 0.

8TRIIT OAR SCHXDUIJI

RIVERSIDE PARK

MONTFORD AVZNUI
TO SANTES STREET
DEPOT VIA SOU TKSLD
AVENUE

DEPOT ViA f : .tfC
BROAD AVZNUI
MANOR

CHARLOTTE ftlftllX
TERMINUS
PATTON AVZNUI
EAST STREET

GRACE VIA
MZRRDfON ATUm
bILTMORl

DEPOT ft WEST ASHZ- -
VILLE, via Sonthside Ave.

It is impossible to get new
eyes, but you can get the next
best thing our Ce-Ri- te Toric
Lenses with Shur-o- n mount-
ings. Such a comfort and such
relief. Quick repairs.

CHARLES H. H0NESS

Optometrist and Optician.

54 Fatton Ave. Opp. Postoffice

KIDNEY TROUBLES
For disorders of the Kidneys

and Bladder we recommend
Nyal's Stone Root Compound aa
a most efficient remedy. Purely
vegetable. Price SOc and fl
per bottle.
GRANT'S PHARMACY,

Agency for Wood's Seeds.

Southern Pacific 108 J 107 J
St. Paul 106J 108
Southern Hallway 25 25J
Southern Railway pfd 63
Tennessee Copper '. 'S3J
Tnlon Pacific 155J 15i
V. S. Steel .56 J to 57 60 J

1. S. Steel pfd 108 109
Wabash Ill 10
Wabash pfd 21 21

NEW YORK COTTON.

Open. Close.
September 10.20
October 10.15 10. 2 J
December 10.30 10.38
January 10.24 10.33
March 10.38 10.45
May 10.49 10.59

Spot 10.45.

local sEcrnmEs.
Reported and corrected dally by

Henry F. Claudius.
Bid. Asked.

Asheville Water 4s..) I 97.00
Beaumont Fur 10 00
Citizens Bank 144.00
Universal Security, 6s 10.00
Universal Security, ct 11.50 -
Wachovia B. &. T. Co. 146. M
Wm. BrowneU Mill.. 10.00
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WASH DAY

WORRIES ARE SOON

FORGOTTEN

"When we wash and
rough dry the family's
soiled linens and return
them promptly with all
flat pieces ironed.
Get our pound rates.

PHONE 7- 0-

Swannanoa
Laundry

We Treat Your LauTdrjr White.

,
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STOVES

We are showing a large line of
heating stoves, both cel and wood.
It will pay you to see us bofore piec-
ing your orders elsewhere. Terms
cash or credit

DONALD ft DONALD
14 8. Main St. Phone 041.
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Any matter offered for publication

that Is not classified as news, giving

notice or appealing for support of any

entertainment or project where an ad-

mittance or other fee Is charged Is

advertising and will be accepted at
regular rates only. The same applies

to cards of thanks, obituary notices,

political announcements and the like.

Entered at the Postofflce in Asheville
as second-clas- s matter.

Thursday, September 28, 1911.

'BIG BUSINESS" l'FHTl RHKI.

The term is nut here used In the
commonly accepted. or offensive,
sense, but it may be said that the
New York Sim is peculiarly the rep-

resentative of I!ig I'.usiness. in the
home of Big Business. With daily
regularity the Sun has been publish-

ing letters from business men. prin-

cipally of New York, who are frank-
ly dissatisfied with the trend of events.
Industrially and politlrally. and the
Sun has been wanting to know what
business men are going to do about it.
Most of the Sun's correspondents have
been using exceedingly strong lan-

guage, a number of them seeming to
favor a mass mee ting at Cooper
Union in the hope of being aide to
devise ways and means of bettering
conditions.

So much agit.ilioo by politicians,
and the general condition of unrest in
the country, the swing around the
circle of President Tal't. and the
Sherman unti-tru- law, have called
for almost universal condemnation
among these business men. As indic-

ative of the bitterness that prevails
among men of large affairs, unn em-
ploys this language: "The statements
of the President anil the Attorney-Gener-

today in regard to the pres-
ent business predicament sound like
a duet In the minor key, sadly voicing
the condign punishment meted out to
the industrially damned unless they
jepeni. Aiiotncr correspondent la-

ments that the people of this country
were once proud of their captains of
Industry, while now: "the riffraff,
who even In the mouths of the men
who vote for them are contemptuously
called 'politicians,' are those who
rule."

Under the caption "Business and
the Law.'' the editorially tikes
Issue with President Taft In saying
that recent decisions of the Su-

preme court had cleared the atmos-
phere with respect to the Sherman
anti-tru- law. The editorial is more
than two columns In length, and we
have an idea it was well considered
before publication in business circles
represented by the Sun. In part, we
fc'ivo the Sun's iew:

While Mr. Talis speech in Detroit
on the trust decision is in many ways
admirable and sounds a true note in
defending the Supreme Court from
the Intemperate criticism of Mr. Bryan
and other radicals, yet he too Is open
to criticism in assuming that the
mere employment of phrases has
cleared the atmosphere of the legal to
fog through which the business in-
terests of this country have blindly
groped for nearly twenty years. Mr.
Taft Is of the opinion that the trust
decisions have made the meaning of
the Sherman ,law "clear," but this
view Is apparently not shared eitherby Judges, lawyers, statesmen or bus
iness men. Mr. Taft Interprets the It
decision of the court to mean "that
.they find that any contract In re
straint of trade made for the purpose
of excluding competition, controlling
prices or of maintaining a monopoly
In part or In whole Is contrary to the
statute." Are we to understand from
this Interpretation of an Interprets- -

no- - mat tr two competitors, there-
tofore competing in interstate trade.
form a partnership or corporation In
order to eliminate competition be

uuntiay scneaots outers in iae following particulars:
Care leave Square for Depot via loutlialde Ave. 0:11, 0:10. T:00. T:I0.

1:00 and 1:10 a. m. Car leaves Square for Depot via fteaek Broad Ava
1:11. 0:10, 1:41. T:H. T:4I aad 1:11.
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tho tariff tip, un Inveterate republican
habit.

The country repudiated the McKln
ley tariff In 1890 even more cmphatl
cully than it subsequently condemneJ
the Payne tariff in 11H0. Ntills made
a tour of New England, pleading for
free raw inaterlals.und tariff for reve
nue only on tho liiiisbed products,
with the result that New Hampshire
and Rhode Island sent solid demo
cratic delegations to congress. Only
one republican cam, from Connecti
cut and the Mossachuscts delegation
contained a majority of two to one of
democrats. Thus ''for the tlrst time
In history of the d' mocratte party
majority of congressmen from New
England were democrats, the demo-
crats buying H an the republicans
II. And there is not the slightest
doubt that the republicans would
have had the majority If Mills had
not stumped New Kngland.

In that congress, the 52d, the dem
ocrats hud tho biggest majority liny
party ever had in th it body, und Mills
was .the logical candidate for speaker,
and speaker he would have been if he
bad allowed them to elect him. Ho
was a candldute and h! whole heart
was In it, not from any personal van-
ity, but because he believed he Incar-
nated a great issue. When the caucus
was in session, the first evening Car
lisle, a senator, and Morrison, an ex
member, were In Jliiis' room. Mills
nas prostrate on a lounge and they
thought him asleep. Sam Donelson
rushed in and said that a certain
menilier P , would vole for Mills
if he got a plttce on rivers and har-
bors. "All right!" exclaimed Carlisle
and .Morrison, "tell him he shall have
it." "What's that "' yelled Mills.
"Tell him no such Uiiug. I absolutely
reluse to Have any slate. it was
magnificent, bat It wasn't politics. It
was linger U. Mllb from crown to
heel, from skin to marrow.

Crisp was chosen speaker, and ex-

cept that Mills whs i be exponent of a
great Idea Crisp w is a much more
capable man for the place. Springer
was made chairman of ways and
means and brought in numerous bills
providing for free r.iw materials, the
tlrst wool, for whi. h Mr. Bailey, of
Texas, voted, as he otcd for all the
others.

tn the issue of Millsism Cleveland
was elected president. The Wilson
bill was Millsism incarnated; but It
was plastered over with party perfidy
and party dishonor in the senate by
Gorman, of Maryland; Smith of New
Jersey, and Murpln. of New York,
and Cleveland allowed It to become a
law without his signature. Then the
silver question oavic on to shove the
tariff out of paramciintcy, just as the
disputed presidential succsslon had
in 1S77.

Mills was elected senator. In which
body he served until 1X99. He entered
public life poor and he retired from
it poor, and never statesman had
lands or cleaner. conscience than his.
lie might have been ;u millionaire had
he not scorned dirty money. But he
died a wealthy man, wealth legiti
mately acquired y a fortunate devel
opment of some, landed property he
owned in Texas. JHe was a very great
man. and his like Is not in public llf-- :

today.
And the king id unto his servants,

Know ye not tli.il there Is a great
prince and a great man has fallen
this94 day in Israel?

Washington. Sept. 20.

TIE MARKETS

New York, Sept. i. with a much
smaller volume of trading, the stock
market moved irregularly at the open-
ing today. Speculative leaders devel
oped considerable strength.

The market showed a good deal of
Irregularity due to professional opera-
tions ruther thn the nervousness ex-

isting yesterday A'heavy demand set
In. carrying th. list higher."

A strong toi,, prevailed throughout
the morning i n the stock exchange
and stocks advanced steadily. The
whole market was strengthened bv a
demand which grew more Insistent us
the day advanced. Although gains
were rapid, the advance vs orderly
There was an absence of yesterday's
dlsouletlng fin. tuations.

Demonstration of the. strength of
the market-gav- e in the second hour
was so convincing that there was a
frantic scramble by .shorts to cover
and bull force operated with growing
conmtence.

Virtually every stock of moderate
activity rose from 3 to I H points.
Cotton Rules steady; liters Ijiwer,

New York, Sept tS. The cotton
market opened steady today at 7 and

points decline. Prices quickly eased
off to a net loss of 10 and 11 points.
There was good buying of December
around 14 4. The market recovered
4 or $ points of the loss later In the
first hour.

The market whs less actlvs In the
late forenoon, rullnsv-general-

ly steady
on trade buying or covering of shorts.
with active months some t or points
up from the lowest or about 1 to 4
points under the closing figures yes-
terday. V

At midday September and October
were relatively easy and some 7 to 10
points net lower.

The south continued a seller In the
local market but between the demand
from the spot people and shorts there
eeemed quite a good deal of cotton
wanted below Ifl.30 for December.

STOCKS,
Openu Close.

100 1021
Am Smelting I .. 4, 08 J . 62
Atlantic Coast Line.

. IllBrooklyn Rapid Transit. 74
Baltimore Ohio.. .... 04
A mat. Capper . . 4T1 41
Canadian Pacific 4 . . II 1251

ioo ionChesapeake Ohio. . . . .... 701
Erie ... , . ... I0J
Oreat Northern pfd. 111 1211
Illinois Central .... Ill
Mo., Ksns. A Texas. . , 211
Louisville Nashville. mj i4i
National Lead 40
Missouri Pacific ...... II l
Norfolk Westers t . ...,101
Northern Pacific i.u.. 1121. 1121 I

Pennsylvania . . 11M
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He would not flatter NeptUno for his

trident,
Or Jove for's power to thunder. His

heut's his mouth;
What his breast forges, that his

tongue must vent,

Perhaps as much in love as in ad-

miration that called Allen O. Thur- -
man "the old Roman." The appella- -

tlon would better tit Roger Q. Mills.
Ttuirman was dominated by his uncle.
"Old Bill" Allen, who fori ed him to
condone if not advocate "rag money."
It probably cost him the presidency,
for had it not been for his speech of
1875 tolerating greenback repudia
tion It Is not unlikely that "the old
Roman" would have been president
despite the Paynes, John R. McLean
the tariff ring and Standard Oil. In
forensic debute in the senate Allen
O. Thurman never met his equal in
the opposing ranks, much less his
master; but
A falcon towering In her pride of

place
Was by a mousing owl hawked at and

killed.
Mills was made of sterner stuff.

They called Roscoe Conkling the
American Corlolanus. Mills was equal-
ly lofty, and for principle's sake he
would have welcomed the ostracism

exultantly surrendered place and
power and wealth and fame.

The great Texan, was a disciple of
Thomas Jefferson. He saturated him
self with the philosophies of the Sage
of Monticello as Thackeray did with
the history, the traditions, the letters
and the manner of the golden age of
Queen Anne's time. Turn him to any
cause or policy treated of by our pro- -

fouudest political thinker and Mills
could elucidate the spirit of it "famil
iar as his garter." He put that test to
political creed and plan, and was in-

exorable In the application of it and
merciless in the solution of it. There
was no compromise in him. lie was
a good hater, proud as Lucifer, brave
as Hector and stood four square to
every w ind that blew.

He entered public life at this capital
December 1, 1S73, as a member of the
4 :UI congress and simultaneously with
the upon that theater of
Alexander II. Stevens, Lucious Q.' C.
Lamar anil John Young Brown. Ben
Mill, Dave Culbereon und Joe lilack-bur- n

appeared two years later. At
that time the O. o. P. marched under
the bloody shirt and loyalty was purg-
ed from all legislative corruption,
leansed from all political sin. It was

the era of Credit-.Mobille- Sanborn
Contracts, Leet and Stocking. General
Average. I'reedman's Bureau, and all
and singular other knaveries that
plagued the body politic and were on
constant expedition for an appropriat-
ion.

Mills was not only a stout soldier,
but brilliant in the Held and was
where valiant men were found, both
in the army of Northern Virginia, led
by I.cc, anil in the army of Tennessee,
led by .lohnstos and Hood. A native
of Kentucky, he went to Texas when
he was yet a youth and was a eapublc
and successful lawyer when the call
to arms ame. An exceptionally hand-
some man. he was us eloquent as he
was brave and as dashing In the fo-

rum as he was splendid in battle.
And now Mills was an actor on a

theater for which he was houuleoiisl)
endowed by nature und formidably
equipped by study. With a powerful
understanding he combined a deep
and tierce sense of Justice, a vigilant
and a fanatic honesty, a copious and
a dramatic eloquence anil a conrage
that was at once defying, and flawless.

After the most famous and grandly
fought filibuster the house every knew
had defeated Ben Butler's infamous
force bill. Mills Joined the majority
faction led by Morrison In the 1 4th
congress, which would have given the
country tariff reform If the dispute
over the presidential succession ami
the death of Speaker Kerr had not
displaced the tariff as the paramount.
In that contest Mills played a bril-
liant part, seconding Proctor Knott In
opposition to the eight to seven elec-
toral commission. There was no
greater constitutional lawyer In the
laud than Knott. He saw the situa-
tion clearly and said: "Why throw-awa-

a victory you have already won?
The democratic house will declare
Tllden elected. The republican sen-
ate will proclaim Hayes elected. That
amounts to no election, and article 12
of the constitution then prevails, the
election is thrown Into the house, and
the democratic house will choose Tll-
den." Had the republicans held the
democratic cards they would not have
lost a trick; but the democrats follow-
ed Randall and Howltt Instead of
Knott and Mills and they did not take
a trick.

There never was a more dramatic
scene in a legislative body than when
Mills took the floor to oppose the
electoral commission. With clarion
voice, magnificent attitude and flash-
ing eye he began:
I fell as one who treads alone
Some banquet hall deserted.

The effect was electrical, but the
Mat had gone forth. The democrats
were bewildered and walked right Into
the trap set for thtm.

Randall was thrice elected speaker
after the death of Kerr, and packed
the waj-- s and means committee so as
to make It Impossible to tinker with
the tariff. When Randall was the
caucus nominee fur speaker the last
time Mills bolted, and the same day
Pig Iron ' Kelley bolted Oartleld. the
republican caucus nominee for speak-
er of the 46th congress. Randall was
too much of m protectionist for Mills
ind Garfield. was too much of a free
trader for Kelley. ,

Rut when the 41th congress was or
ganlsed Carlisle beat Randall for
ipeaker In the democratic caucus, yet
ttanaall was powerful enough to beat
the Morrison bill of that congress and
he also defeated the Morrison bill of
the 49th congress. Morrison was de
feated for In 1181 and Mills
becsme chairman of ways and means
of the SOth congress. VHe brought In
a bill providing for fres raw materials
and tariff for revenue only on the
finished product for the ultimate con-
sumer and passed It through Randall
mustered nearly two score democrats
in opposition.

When Mills brought In ths bill and
look the floor to discuss It McKlnley
wss recognised and hoped that the
republican side weuld allow the chair-
man of the nays and means commit-
tee to make his speech without

"I Invite Interruption!"
.'oared the Ruper from Texas, and he
ilways did. When Harrison was elect-
ed president McKlnley supplanted
Mills s chairman of tho ways ami

knowledge of the facts has ever dis-
puted that both the Standard Oil
company and the Tobacco company
were facing increasing competition
In many departments of their bus-
iness and that their powerful com-
petitors were gaining rather than los-
ing ground.

Between these two extreme Inter-
pretations of Mr. Taft's interpretation
of the Suprem court's interpretation
of the Sherman law there must lie
some middle ground as the true Intent
of Congress; and the vltul duty of
the hour is to mark the boundaries oi
this middle ground. This, unfortu-
nately. Is done in no practical way
either by the Supreme court decisions
of by Mr. Taft's address. The Su-

preme court simply warns the busi-
ness Interests .if the country that re-

straints of trade or elimination of
competition must not be "undue" or
"unreasonable." und business blindly
plunges through the fog of these
phrases until rammed by Mr. Wicker-sham'- s

legal machine, acting through
political suction.

In concluding its review of the bus-
iness situation the Sun remarks;
"In the meantime business men may
as well understand that there can be
no substantial or continuing prosper-
ity as long as the normal conditions
of business are conducted under the
threat of grand jury proceedings and
the shadow of the penitentiary. They
should speedily organize and make an
effective protest against this mis-
chievous form of legalized terrorism."

Now. the question or Immediate in-

terest to us of the provinces is this:
Is all this a cry from the predacious
to be let alone, or is it a fact that
conditions in the political world, and
the uncertainty that has grown out
of decisions under the Sherman law.
arc all tending to prevent a return to
prosperous business conditions
throughout the country?

THE DOCTORS M r. ..
In a recent editorial reference to

the report of a committee of physi-
cians appointed to look into the
work done by the county health nlli-ce-

and outline what he ought to do
if employed for all his time, the inten-
tion of publishing the text of the re-
port was signified. What these phy-

sicians have to say on the subject nl
the public health service in the coun-
ty is given In full in today's Cazelte-New-

alongside a very vigorous pro-
test by our friend Dr. J. s. T. iiuird.
who sounds the full diapason of his
rhetoric, unlimbers the entire butter
of his line dictum, unleashes the en-
tire pack of loglu dogs of war in a
general ferocious onslaught niriilnt
bis brother sawbones' position. After
"- ft iiif-- u ifjicin, nowever, we ex-
pect Dr. Haird to repent and recant.

We fully expect that he will hurry
in to repudiate his heresies and cry
aloud that. If necessary, they rnaj
even double the taxes on his bmad.
bounteous acres. And if the perora-
tion to his present agreement strikes

ou as line and bcautlfuj prose poetry,
wait until you hear him In advocacy ol
the right side of the question.

10 drop In at Doc. McOulre's
herbarium is to enjoy a feast of the
olfactories blend of concentrated es-
sence of out of doors; smells baled
and brought from bosky dell and
flowery meadow and far woodbind in-

terior. A youth came wandering by
with a double handful of roots tucked
away in an old suit case. The stuff
was put upon the scales. "How
much?" inquired the owner. "Three
dollars," was the reply. Ginseng, of
course; absolutely worthless, th
pharmacists say. And yet It has u
very strong herby flavor, andought

be good for something except the
imagination of the heathen Chinee.

They are insurging with great dig-
nity and politeness, while the Presi-
dent is visiting them.
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PRESS COMMENT.

n m a k h , h
INHERITED.

"I am a politician," says Arthur
Pue Oorman, democratic nominee forgovernor of Maryland the which ispretty conclusive evidence that he It
the son of his father. Norfolk Virgi-

nian-Pilot.

GKT8 IT AVY WAT,
A Chicago woman wants a law com-

pelling husbands to pay their wives a
salary. No salaried husband will ob-
ject to the law. She gets It all. any-
way. Houston Post

' SPACE RESERVED FOR FERD.
Whether or not Ferdinand Plnne

Earle ever got Into the salon with one
of his paintings the world woetm't
know, but he may rest assured that
he can continue 10 get on the first
page with a new wife whenever he
acquires one. Louisville Courier- -
Journal.

PlriOAlf. '
According to The Richmond Times.

Dispatch in discussing Chamn Clark's
breesy style, Plsgah is pronounced

PUgy" In Missouri and Texas. W.
dare any Missouri, or Texan , so
journing In Asheville to pronounce U
that way. Charlotte Observer.

Visitor and TOUTiStS
Don't fail to visit Mountain Mead

own Inn. Beautiful drive, excellent
service, dinner parties a specialty
Phono 121. tt

Car laavae Square 0 Mae He. 00.

MMIttIO II
COME AND VISIT

I Prof. O. B. Schoenfelds Sulphur i
springs neaitn farm,

See the beautiful springs, Grand Surrounding Scenery, 1
and make arrangements for treatmont, also mineral wa- - 1

:

r
u 'i.

ter.
Mill

For Sale Special Bargain

Large Boarding House, 10 acres land

I miles out See about this at once.

S. D. HALL

Phone 01. SS Fatton Ave.
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tween tnem snd to that extent control
. prices, the act is a violation of the Iliis spwial sale continues successfully. Especially

Goods Section. ' There are over a hundred patterns to
' shades, including navy blue, brown, gray and tan. "

'..-'- 7-.-
.-.

$1 and $1.23 Dress Goods, 50 to 54 indies'wide,!for ...
75c grade of Dress Goods, for,;. . . . . . , ... . ; .....

a. u, ui ,ess
MS and $1.73 Dress'G'oods, for...
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... ... s . . . . .50c yd
.37c yd
13o yd

..10c pair
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taw, without regard to Us rt nnahle- -
ness or unreasonableness? If this lie
me lair Import of Mr. Taft' definition
of the present rule, then nearly every
pnrcnersnip or corporation In thiscounty which la now engaged In In- -

irsae is in violation of the
merman law, for nearly alt. of themwere formed by the combination of

.theretofore competing units, and allhave presumably affected the control
of prlves by a partial destruction of
competition.

Bit. Taffs address Itself shows
that his definition Is tow sweeping, forhe refers with approval 'o a decision
of the Riipreme Court In which thevender of an Interstate business sold
out to his competitor and formally
covenanted that he would not engage
In the same business for a term ofyears. 1 he Supreme court recognised
under thus roml It Oar- - t,i. .
to eliminate himself ss a competitor!
n o,,poH,ng of the goo will of his'""""' "ml thBt "elusion u(

"T" ,h'Hh ,r,"" areth.i.l,y ancied, cannot In all caws '
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$1 Novelty Silks are priced
$1 yard wide Taffeta Silks
'2m and .13c Seco Silks are
7oc fancy Kiblions aro'priced at.
TifU 1i'anni 1?,l.l...,i, n . ..e.v. i cn j iiiuuuun aic l"U ttl,I'm . , , , Vl.
23c Fancy Kibbons are priced at..
25c Children's School Hose are priced at
50 Ladies' Silk Home are priced atIa a a

Peoples 0"y ...-- .

Hock Island
Rock Island pfd..,.,;.
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